Good afternoon COVID-19 Vaccination Partners,

**Routine COVID-19 vaccine ordering is now available. Although there is an IZ program training for providers on 3/22, you do not need to wait if you need to order COVID vaccine sooner.**

- Practices can now order COVID vaccine on any day of the week following a reconciliation
- All practices must reconcile their entire vaccine inventory (COVID and routine) monthly
- We encourage practices to develop a routine of ordering monthly (order a one-month supply of COVID vaccine) with your monthly reconciliations going forward to consolidate smaller, more frequent orders
- Routine vaccines should continue to be ordered on your existing schedule as outlined in VIMS
- Ordering in quantities that can be shipped directly from the distributor is still encouraged to reduce depot deliveries as staff continues to transition out of the COVID response
- Thursday distribution emails to all practices will be discontinued. Please check VIMS for tracking information for distributor shipments. Practices will continue to receive an individual confirmation email ahead of depot deliveries

Please review the linked document for more detailed instructions on vaccine ordering: [COVID-19 Ordering Update Guidance (healthvermont.gov)](https://healthvermont.gov)

Thank you for your partnership,
Modern

- Minimum direct shipment is **100 doses**.
- Orders in multiples of 100 doses arrive from the distributor frozen. If stored in the freezer, Moderna is good through its **expiration date**.
- Orders less than 100 doses arrive from the depot at refrigerated temperatures and have a **beyond-use date of 30 days**.

**Pediatric Pfizer 5-11 (orange cap)**

- Minimum direct shipment is **100 doses**.
- Orders in multiples of 100 doses arrive from the distributor. Place in the refrigerator unless an approved ultra-cold unit is available. **Do not store in a standard freezer. Beyond use date is 10-weeks**
- Orders less than 100 doses arrive from the depot at refrigerated temperatures with a **beyond use date of 10 weeks**.

**Adult/Adolescent Pfizer (gray cap – do not dilute)**

- Minimum direct shipment is **300 doses**.
- Orders in multiples of 300 doses arrive from the distributor. Place in the refrigerator unless an approved ultra-cold unit is available. **Do not store in a standard freezer. Beyond use date is 10-weeks.**
- Orders less than 300 doses arrive from the depot at refrigerated temperatures with a **beyond use date of 10 weeks**.

**Janssen**

- Minimum direct shipment is **100 doses**.
- Orders in multiples of 100 doses arrive from the distributor. Place in the refrigerator where Janssen is good through its **expiration date**.
- Orders less than 100 doses arrive from the depot at refrigerated temperatures.
- [CDC Interim Clinical Considerations](https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/bioNTech-gray-cap-12-and-over.html)